About us

Meet Axim

Our Expertise

Our Purpose

Our Identity

Axim’s clients trust our expertise
in Enterprise Consulting,
Enterprise Analytics & SaaS, and
Operations Services to assess,
select, implement, govern,
analyze, manage, and operate
communications technology
and services that deliver their
definition of success.

Axim is an independent,
agnostic consultancy. Our
People, Processes, and Tools
exist to serve a single
purpose:

Our Team
Our team includes a unique
blend of Business, Technology,
Operations, and Application
Specialists who have spent
decades working for global
solutions developers, service
providers, and customers alike.

To enable clients to transform
their communications
technology and services with
confidence.
We combine deep subject
matter expertise, decades of
enterprise-scale architectural
experience, and a proven
programmatic approach to
serve some of the largest,
most complex organizations
on the planet.

Enterprise Consulting

Assess, De-Risk, Optimize,
and Migrate with Confidence

Enterprise Analytics

SaaS and Services that turn
data in actionable insights

Operations Services

Dedicated Staff and Nearshore
Services

Continuous Optimization

Ensure ongoing business and
financial value from your technology
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What we do
Axim has a wide range of services and
software that span enterprise
communications, customer
experience and operational migration.

Our Process
Transformation Lifecycle Management
Axim has a multiple staged approach that embeds
operational excellence into enterprise communications
and customer experience delivery.

Consultling Services
l

Enterprise Communications
Assessment

l

Enterprise Risk Assessment &
Sustainability Audit Services

!

Migration Planning & Governance

l

Business Process Outsourcer
(BPO) Assessment

l

Routing Optimization Services

l

Analytics Assessment Services

Analytics Software
l

Contact Data View™

l

Contact Data Analytics™
!

Contact Data Dashboard™

!

Custom Software & SaaS Development

Operations Services
l

Dedicated Staff Augmentation
!

Nearshore Services

!

Managed & Shared services

Our Process sets us apart from the rest. Built upon TOGAF and ITSM
standards, we work with clients across all three stages of transformation.

Stage 1: Advocacy
To learn more about Axim’s offers
and how we can help you, please
visit www.aximglobal.com

Understand our client’s current state technology, their goals, and
key Technical, Operational, and Financial Requirements in order to
lay the groundwork for great choices and operational excellence.

Stage 2: Migration
Design and plan technology and cloud migrations that anticipate
and reduce risk, adhere to budget, and deliver the required
outcomes and return on investment.

Stage 3: Governance
Ensure that technology continues to deliver expected value,
including stability, performance, security, and availability via the
right mix of expertise, tools, and process.

To find out how Axim can better understand, migrate, analyze,
and operate your enterprise communications and customer
contact technology, contact us at AskAxim@aximglobal.com

www.aximglobal.com
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